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;; ARTICLE XIV. CONSTITUTION OF THE ;j 
UNITED STATES 

Citizenship Rights Not to Be Abridged 
1. All persons born qj naturalized in the United States, <» 

! and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the ! 
United States and of the State wherein they reside. No J 
State shad make or enforce any law which shall abridge the ; 
privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor ! 
mall any state deprive any person of life, liberty, or prop- | 
ert* without due process of taw, nor deny to any person ; 
wffmn its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws. 
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Our Choice for President 
in 1928 is 

WALTER W. HEAD 
of Nebraska 

An Astute, Able, Clear- 
headed Business 

Man 

HEAD HEADS BOY SCOUTS 

The Boy Scout organization 
and Omaha is to be congratulat- 
ed upon the election of Walter 
W. Head, The Monitor’s choice 
for President of the United 
States in 1928, as national presi- 
dent of the Boy Scouts. Mr. Head 
has been deeply interested in the 
Boy Scout movement for years. 
He has given generously of his 
time and means to advance the 
cause of scouting. His election 
as National president means the 
advancement of scouting because 
he will devote his dynamic per- 
sonality and energy to the move- 

ment. The organization numbers 
nearly 1,000,000 and means 
much for the future citizenship 
of the country. President Head 
will lend encouragement, nation- 
ally, we feel sure, to the forma- 
tion of troops of Boy Scouts, ir- 
respective of race, color, religion 
or nationality, with the same en- 

ergy and vision as have charac- 
terized his work locally. 

REGISTER 

If you have moved since the last election, 
register so you can vote May 18 on the 
Street Railway franchise. This interests 
you and you should vote. Your vote will 
be needed. 

MOTHER’S DAY 

Sunday is to be observed as 
“Mother’s Day.” Its observance 
will be wide spread. We hope it 
will result in emphasizing the 
fact that every day is mother’s 
day, when by a little love and 
thoughtfulness, children can 

lighten mother’s burdens and 
add to her joy and happiness and 
the prolonging of her life. Some 
who will wear a red carnation on 
“Mother’s Day,” will wear a 
frown on Monday when mother 
makes some simple request. 
Keep mother’s day all the year. 

BIG ENOUGH FOR THE JOB 

The Monitor is in earnest in 
expressing as its choice for pres- 
ident in 1928 Walter W. Head. 
There is no dead cinch that Cal- 
vin Coolidge will secure the re- 

publican nomination. He may 
and he may not. But be that as 
it may, we believe that Nebraska 
should have a candidate of suffi- 
cient ability and national ac- 

quaintanceship to command re- 

spect and attention. We believe 
that Nebraska has that man in 
the person of the ex-national 
president of the American Bank- 
ers’ Association and national 
president of the Boy Scouts of 
America, Walter W. Head. Not 
a politician but an upstanding, 
clear-headed business man. Ne- 
braska has presented candidates 
for the Democratic nomination 
for president, now let her get 
busy and present one for the re- 

publican nomination. Walter W. 
Head is good presidential timber. 

i; AN IMPORTANT WORD TO SUBSCRIBERS. £ 
< > A 

;; The postal regulations require that for newspapers to £ 
<» be sent through the mails subscriptions must be paid in !j! 
! I advance. A reasonable time, thirty days, is allowed for £ 
;; renewals. At the expiration of this period, where sub- 

; > scriptions are not renewed, the paper must be stopped. $ 
!! If this is not done, postal privileges are denied the publi- x 

;; cation. Those, therefore, who desire to continue receiving £ 
; • The Monitor must see to it that their subscriptions are ^ '> paid, as the law requires, in advance. Statements are be- X 
I", ing sent to all those who owe, or our collector will call— ? 

;; and unless your subscription is paid wre will be compelled ❖ 

to cut off your paper which, of course, we do not want X 
it to do. X 
;; We, as publishers, MUST comply with the law or y 
;; pay the penalty. i 
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; THE NEGRO’S CONTRIBUTION NOT NEGLIGIBLE \ 
.1 

< 4 

<1 III 

A moment's thought will easily convince open-minded i! 
persons that the contribution of the Negro to American V, 
nationality as slave, freedman and citizen was far from i 
negligible. No element of American life has so subtly and .ji 
yet clearly woven itself into warp and woof of our thinking !}’ 
and acting as the American Negro. He came with the first $ 
explorers and helped in exploration. His labor was from 2 
the firot the foundation of the American prosperity and •{• 
the cause of the rapid growth of the new world in social and ? 
economic importance. Modern democracy rests not simply •!• 
on the striving white men in Europe and America but also •• 

on the persistent struggle of the black men in America for > 

two centuries. The military defense of. this land has de- • 

pended upon Negro soldiers from the time of the Colonial 
wan down to the struggle of the World War. Not only does » 

the Negro appear-, reappear and persist in American litera- ; > 

tare but a Negro American literature has arisen of deep 
dgeVitance, and Negro folk lore and music are among the 
ehadeent heritages of this land. Finally the Negro has played !; 
a perahnr spiritual role in America as a sort of living, ;; 
breathing test of our ideals and an example of the faith, < > 

hope and tolerance of our religion.—Du Bois, “The Gift of !! 
■ask Folk.” 
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EVEN IN NEW JERSEY 

The burning of a church in 
New Jersey where colored Amer- 
icans were quietly worshipping 
and the driving of law-abiding 
citizes from their homes because 
of a brawl between a white prize 
fighter and three black men 
shows the danger that threatens 
our people in every section of 
“this land of the free and the 
home of the—mob.” 

PEPPER 

Our influence can hardly reach 
as far as Pennsylvania, but we 

hope Senator George Wharton 
Pepper will succeed himself in 
the senate. He is the kind of 
man the United States senate 
needs. Here’s wishing him suc- 

| cess. 

BEAUTIFY 

We hope that our people will 
| surpass their excellent record of 
last year in beautifying their 
homes. There were several lawns 
and gardens which were genuine 
show places. We hope the num- 

j her of such will increase this 
, year. Let us see to it that none 

surpass us in keeping our prem- 
ises neat and attractive. 

LINCOLN NEWS 

Mr. Sidney Thomas and Miss 
Alice Thompson surprised their many 
friends, when their marriage, which 

j took place April 29th, was announced. 
; They are at home 1606 L. St. 

The dinner given by members of 
Quinn Chapel last Thcrsday night was 

a success. 

Mrs. Fanny Young left last Satur- 
day to visit friends in Kansas, and to 
recuperate from recent illness. 

Rev. H. W. Botts sent last week- 
end at Omaha. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Ratley returned to 
her home in Denver last week, after 
burying her daughter, Mrs. Mary E. 
Nichols. 

Mr. Eugene Nihcols returned to 
his school at Washington, D. C. last 
Friday, after attending the funeral 
of his mother, Mrs. M. E. Nichols. 

Mr. Lucius Knight, who was con- 

| fined at the hospital for some days,, 
! is able to be up and around home. 

Mr. A. B. Mathews of Omaha, 
Grand Lecturer of M. W. Grand 
Lodge A. F. & A. M. of Nebraska 
jurisdiction, made his official visit to 
Lebanon Lodge No. 3 last Saturday 
night. 

The services as follows were well 
attended Sunday by members ami 
friends—general covenant and prayer 
at 11 a. m., baptizing of candidates at 
3 p. m., and preaching at 8 p. m., 
sermon by the pastor, followed by 
Communion. 

Services at Quinn Chapel A. M. E. 
Church were carried out as scheduled 
—Sunday school at 9:30 a. m., gen- 
eral class and praise meeting at 11 

o’clock, followed by giving of Sacra- 
ment. The aid society held a fine 
meeting in the evening, followed by 
sermon by the pastor. 

The services at Newman M. E. 
Church were held as outlined. The 
members enjoyed the sermon by the 
pastor, and the Sunday school. 

The box social and musical given at 
Mt. Zion Monday night was a fine 
success. This marks one of the sev- 

eral events looking forward to the 
big financial rally first Sunday in 
June. 

CARD OF THANKS. 

The L. C. A. club thanks their 
many friends for their donations and 
others for their splendid patronage at 
the May Bake Sale, Saturday, May 1, 
which made it a financial success. 

Look for us again. 

OMAHA BRANCH N. A. A. C. »». 

The Executive Committee of the N. 
A. A. C. I', met Tuesday night at the 
Colored Commercial Club. Rev. Rus- 
sell Taylor, secretary, was elected a 

delegate to the Seventeenth Annual 
Conference which meets in Chicago 
the last week in June; and Mr. W. E. 
McAllister, alternate. It was derided 
to put on the annual membership drive 
th© middle of May. 

AWARDED VETERANS BADGE 

Last Friday night in the awarding 
of special honors to Boy Scouts and 
Scout Masters, Dr. Craig Morris, 
who has done outstanding work as a 

scoutmaster and executive was 

awarded the veteran’s badge. 

Public opinion rooted in right feel- 
ing has countless victories to its 
credit. Its triumphs increase through 
the generations; if they did not men 

of all colors and creeds would be on 

the back track.—Calvin Coolidge. 

One of the easy ways for a married 
man to burn the candle at both ends 
is to run across an old flame. 

| FOR SALE | 
| FINE TUXEDO SUIT & 
% Size 38. X 

Exceptional Bargain. X 
X AT lantic 2619. % 
V A 
A «*• ********* J*»***^* 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mrs. Anna Jones-Tubbs, 
sires to announce to her pa- 
trons that her telephone 
number, which was Web- 

ster 5450, has been changed 
to WEBSTER 2243. 
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x (Formerly Standard 
y Laundry) X 

24th Near I^ake Street 

PHONE WE. 6055 '{ 

1 I 
f “Dependable 
| Family :j: 
| Service” f 

V 
Dry Cleaning of Ladies and $ 

Gents’ Wearing Apparel ;!; 
X and Household Fur- j 
Y nishings X. 

1 ~ 

% SOFT WATER £ 
| LAUNDERING | 
! 

~ 

! 
f f" 

; Thrifty Wash 

Dry Wash | 
Rough Dry ;j; 

Family Finish 

Linen X 
} I 

Curtains x 

Blankets, Etc Y 
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| City’s Rights Are | 
| Being Fully Protected t 

The rights of every citizen of Omaha, as well as the rights of the Omaha & Coun- 
cil Bluffs Street Railway Company, are carefully safeguarded in the proposed street car A 

A franchise. t 
A Probably never in the history of franchises has an agreement bc^n drawn more A 
♦ openly nor the public given greater opportunity to express its views. Negotiations be- t 

*♦ tween the city council and the company have been under way since November 2, 1925. *♦* 
V Every step has been taken in the open. V 
V As a result of the care which was exercised by both sides, it is believed the V 
A franchise is fair to all concerned. V 
A Particularly, there can Ik* no question as to the rights of Omaha citizens l>eing V 
*?♦ safeguarded. ♦> 
A Here follow some of the rights which are expressly reserved to the city in the A 
»% franchise: A 
A The right to restrict the street car company to operating only on such streets as A 
A approved by the city council. A 
A The right to purchase and operate the car company at any time without paying a A 
A cent for its francise. A 
A The right to assume control over rates of fares, service and extensions in case A 
A they are relinquished by the State. { 
A The right to continue all present paving and occupation tax requirements or re- t 
t lieve the company from them if the people desire. 
I The right to demand and receive statements of the financial operations of the com- V 
V pany. ; V 

y The franchise should appeal to men of varied views. Tt provides the city may V 
buy the line if it wishes; it protects the city’s rights and it gives the company a square V 

A deal. Vote for the franchise on May 18. 

X Omaha & Council Bluffs St. Ry. Co. X 
A A 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

J. F. Taylor—Dairy Products | ff I^et us furnish you with Strictly Fresh Eggs and X 
£ Butter, also Delicious Buttermilk. X 
£ Try our Ice Cream, made daily, all flavors. X 

| FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY £ 
| Phone WE. 6014. 2116 N. 24th St. X 

j[..;..:..X~X~X~X“X“X~X~X~X“X“X"X~X~X“X~X“X~X”X“X**X*,X“X**X“>4* 

PATRONIZE THE STATE FORHITHRE GO. 
Corner 14th and Dodge Streets Tel. JACKSON 1317 

Headquarters D DIINClif Phonographs 
for DRURdfVIvIl «nd Records 
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! GOLDEN RULE GROCERY ! 
T A 
•j* Appreciates Your F’atronage 
X X 

Quality Groceries and Meats 
$ FRESH VEGETABLES and FRUITS $ 
i Goods Right—Prices Right—Service Right. X 

} 2120 North 24th St. WE bster 4198. $ 
| YES, WE DELIVER $ 
4 % 
X~X~X,*X»,X”X~X“X“X,*X~X*4;,*X,,;"X,,X'*X~X~X~X"X,*X~X*<*<~X~X»,X' 

♦:44X-:~XK~X“X-X~X~X~:-X~X-X~X~X~X-X"X“:**X~X~X~X“X~X-X“X-: 

j HERMAN GROCERY CO. 
% 2314 North 24th St. WE bster 6915. X 
X v 
.5. “EVERY BITE A DELIGHT” X 
? X 
X Ilei-man., Manager; Killingsworth, Secretary; y 

y Miss Ernestine Singleton, Cashier. 4 

X~X~X~X~X~X~X**X**X~X"X~X**X“X~X~X~X~X~>y'X*,X~X~X*'X~X"X' 

View of Parlor of 

JONES & CO., Undertakers 
Modern, scientifically arranged, specially 

built, fully equipped 
FUN ERA I. HOME. 

Over Twelve Years of Courteous, Considerate and 
Satisfactory Service in Omaha Has ; 

Established Our Reputation. 
Twenty-Fourth and Grant Streets. 

WE. 1100. Ludy Attendant. 

“SATISFACTORY SERVICE ALWAYS.” j 
■I.Tm_ _ 


